
Inspire. Involve. Inklüd.
Cultivate inclusivity and encourage autonomy with a collection of flexible, 
multi-use tables.

INKLÜD TABLE

C-Leg Base

T-Leg Base

X-Base

Pedestal Base + Squircle Top
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V I E W  M A T E R I A L  L I B R A R Y

This product can be customized! View our most 
up-to-date fabric and finish swatch catalog online by 
visiting moorecoinc.com/materials or click below:

INKLÜD TABLE
 ▪ Empower users to maximize their productivity with the versatile line of Inklüd tables. A practical solution for 

middle school, higher education, and commercial use, the sleek, simple profile suits any environment. This 
line adapts to fulfill virtually any function with available options like flip tops, mobile bases, and adjustable 
heights. 

 ▪ Ideal for shared spaces, users can quickly configure tables to create their optimal working environment. 

 ▪ Coordinate with existing furnishings with the choice of 1-1/8" thick laminate tabletops. 

 ▪ Powder-coated platinum steel bases include T-Leg, C-Leg, X-Base, and pedestal. 

 ▪ All bases are available in fixed heights of 29", 36", and 42"H. T-Leg, C-Leg, and X-Base tables can accommodate 
users of all sizes with bases that adjust from 26" to 36"H. 

 ▪ Opt for T-Leg or C-Leg tables with flip tops to easily bank and store tables when they are not in use. T-Leg and 
C-Leg tables have rectangular static or flip tops in all three heights, and in sizes from 36"W x 20"D to 72"W x 
30"D. 

 ▪ X-Base tables are available with round or square tops in three sizes: 30", 36", and 42"W. Pedestal bases are 
available with only fixed-height, round or squircle tops in three widths: 30", 36" and 42"W. 

 ▪ Tops on all bases available with optional grommets. T-Leg, C-Leg, and X-Base tables can be upgraded with 
glides or casters (glide option not available on flip top). Pedestal base includes a felt bottom pad for protecting 
floors and easy arranging.

 ▪ SCS Indoor Advantage Gold Certified.

V I E W  I N K L Ü D  F A M I L Y
Explore the full line of Inklüd 

tables by visiting 
moorecoinc.com/inklud

Available with nine base styles, 
including height adjustable, flip top, 
pedestal, and more!

Adjustable Height 
T-Leg Base

Pedestal Base + 
Round Top

Fixed
Height

Adjustable 
Height

Flip 
Top Top Sizes Grommet 

Available Casters or Glides

C-Leg 29" | 36" | 42" 26" to 36" Yes 36"×20" to 72"×30" Yes
Yes  

(caster only on flip top)

T-Leg 29" | 36" | 42" 26" to 36" Yes 36"×20" to 72"×30" Yes
Yes  

(caster only on flip top)

X-Base 29" | 36" | 42" 26" to 36" —
30" | 36" | 42" 

Round or Square
Yes Yes

Pedestal 29" | 36" | 42" — —
30" | 36" | 42" 

Round or Squircle
Yes  —
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